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 COVID-19 TRAVEL VENDOR HEALTH & SAFETY GUIDE Updated 6/2/2020 

 

VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

AirAsia 4/27/2020 Requiring passengers bring and wear masks before, during, and after flight 

 

Requiring that crew wear masks and gloves 

 

Allowing one piece of cabin baggage per traveler 

 

Implementing contactless payment options and kiosks 

 

Enhancing mobile app features 

 

Implementing touchless boarding pass system 

 

Implementing social distancing 

 

Requiring preflight health checks and screenings 

 

Implementing temperature check points 

 

Disinfecting aircraft and baggage 

 

Ensuring ramp loaders personal protection 

 

Cleaning each aircraft for 2 hours nightly 

 

Using HEPA filtration 

 

Producing and packaging meals hygienically 

 

Training crew to recognize and manage unwell passengers 

https://newsroom.airasia.com/stories/keeping-

flying-safe-in-new-normal-environment 

Aer Lingus 5/18/2020 Requesting passengers wear face covering from boarding to entering destination 

airport 

 

https://go.ccra.com/hubfs/Tuesday%20Insider/05.1

9.20/Trade%20Communication%2018MAY%20Mas

k%20Announcement.pdf?utm_campaign=ccra_air_

mail&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=88180121&_hse
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Mandating use of face coverings during boarding and throughout flight until 

8/31/2020 

 

Exempting some customers and children from face covering requirement 

 

Recommending that passengers bring their own face coverings 

 

Mandating face coverings for flight crews 

 

Closing some Aer Lingus and partner lounges 

 

Suspending all in-flight food and retail services on European flights 

nc=p2ANqtz-

92Z_ykEMfj79eqj5yNQ7SU8s1RbabsqsaAdw9-

UzlOcOG3EKgVZylGg0awBTnzDq2-

XyyHjBACPyuxGrYDamEkWnl0MClpcBcxT4kwvrJRR

mNC_0U&utm_content=88180121&utm_source=hs

_email 

 

https://www.aerlingus.com/support/flight-

disruption-information/ 

AeroMexico 5/8/2020 Mandating use of face masks prior to boarding, during flights, and during lowering 

process 

 

Implementing additional sanitization measures in high-touch areas 

 

Using detection protocols for possible COVID-19 cases at airports 

 

Requiring crew and staff medical examinations 

 

Modifying in-flight services 

 

Implementing social distancing during documentation, boarding, and luggage pick-

up 

 

Providing antibacterial gel at counters and in waiting rooms 

 

Requiring that passengers are interviewed and take health surveys and 

temperatures 

 

Providing contactless boarding pass scans 

https://aeromexico.com/en-ca/notifications-for-

passengers 

 

https://aeromexico.com/en-us/health-and-

sanitization-measures 

 

AirCanada 5/4/2020 CleanCare+ Program: 

 

Mandating masks for passengers 4/20/2020 

 

Requiring mandatory pre-flight customer temperature checks 

https://www.aircanada.com/ca/en/aco/home/book/

travel-news-and-updates/2020/covid-19-

preventive-measures.html 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Requiring health questionnaires 

 

Revising seat assignment policies for more personal space in economy until June 

30, 2020 

 

Providing customers with hand cleaning and hygiene care kits 

 

Implementing electrostatic spraying of cabin interiors 

 

Partnering w/third-party company that monitors infectious diseases 

 

Proactively reseating customers for spacing as possible 

 

Allowing customers to travel on later flights at no additional cost for social 

distancing 

 

Adjusting boarding process to reduce contact 

 

Denying boarding for customer and employee well-being option  

 

Deep grooming of the aircraft per Public Health Agency of Canada guidance using 

hospital-grade disinfectant products 

 

Implementing strict protocol for contact tracing 

 

Using HEPA filters 

 

Sanitizing planes between flights 

https://worldairlinenews.com/2020/05/04/air-

canada-cleancare-program-introduces-new-

personal-safety-and-sanitary-measures/ 

Alaska Airlines 6/1/2020 

 

5/1/2020 

Next Level Care: 

 

Mandating masks for guests 12 and older and employees when social distancing 

can’t be maintained 

 

Using high-grade, EPA-registered disinfectants to sanitize critical touchpoints 

 

Using electrostatic sanitizing spray to disinfect aircraft 

 

https://blog.alaskaair.com/coronavirus/airport-to-

aircraft-safety-covid-19/ 

 

https://blog.alaskaair.com/coronavirus/see-how-

were-taking-our-cleaning-process-to-the-next-level/ 

 

https://www.alaskaair.com/content/advisories/trav

el-advisories#inflight 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Installing social distancing decals “Mind Your Wingspan” at each airport hub 

 

Enhancing aircraft cleaning process between flights that are on the ground longer 

than one hour at hubs 

 

Blocking off all middle seats on large aircraft and aisle seats on smaller aircraft at 

the time of purchase through June 30 

 

Capping first class seat sales at 50 percent. Large groups who want to sit together 

should call 1 (800) 252-7522 . 

 

Updating onboard service to limit the interaction between flight crews and guests 

 

Removing all seatback contents except for the safety card 

 

Eliminating food and beverage service for flights =<350 miles 

 

Allowing passengers on flights >350 miles to have bottled water, sealed can of 

beer, packaged snack 

 

Suspending inflight tablet rental/service but providing inflight entertainment library 

All Nippon Airways 

(ANA) 

5/22/2020 Maintaining clean airports, cabins, and lounges 

 

Requiring employees to wear facial coverings at customer touchpoints and gloves 

when serving food and drink 

 

Disinfecting aircraft regularly 

 

Using high-performance, hospital-type filters onboard 

 

Implementing social distancing 

 

Requiring passengers to ear facial coverings 

 

Providing online check-in and self-service baggage drop 

 

Providing hand sanitization stations 

https://mailchi.mp/f8d7c39ebb01/ana-agency-

partner-newsletter-june-7950566?e=cee6d3a559 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Installing plastic barriers at check-in counters 

 

Modifying food service 

 

Checking temperatures at some airports 

 

Suspending or limiting in-flight services 

American Airlines 6/1/2020 

 

5/1/2020 

 

4/30/2020 

Mandating masks for passengers except for very young passengers and others 

with special conditions 

 

Mandating masks for employees on mainline and regional flights  

 

Suspending pet checking service 

 

Closing/consolidating clubs and lounges 

 

Providing customers with PPE and sanitizing wipes or gels 

 

Using disinfectant approved by the EPA to clean customer areas 

 

Encouraging social distancing on the ground and in the air 

 

Blocking 50% of standard middle seats 

 

Using HEPA filters 

 

Expanding frequency of cleaning the areas under its control 

 

Using stanchions to encourage social distancing at gates and ticket counters 

 

Turning off some computers and kiosks at ticket counters 

 

Introducing sanitizing stations  

 

Reducing food and beverage options 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Transportati

on/Air/United-Sets-Mask-Requirement-for-Flight-

Attendants 

 

https://www.airlines.org/blog/covid-19-how-u-s-

carriers-are-working-to-protect-travelers/ 

https://www.msn.com/en-

us/travel/news/american-airlines-to-enhance-

cleaning-and-provide-ppe/ar-BB13hUsH 

 

https://worldairlinenews.com/2020/04/27/america

n-airlines-announces-enhanced-cleaning-

procedures-and-new-personal-protective-

equipment-for-customers/ 

 

https://www.aa.com/i18n/travel-info/coronavirus-

updates.jsp 

 

https://ntg.omeclk.com/portal/public/ViewCommIn

Browser.jsp?Sv4%2BeOSSuczw4H6XmsL6UWzRJjpb

a1sdcQC1rZGhukeuzno8A5uFrpWtEM9xXB%2FJ6y3

TnRxqI3YRLzBmGMoD6w%3D%3DA 

 

http://news.aa.com/news/news-

details/2020/American-to-Require-Customers-to-

Wear-Face-Coverings-Starting-May-11-OPS-DIS-04/ 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Cathay Pacific 5/15/2020 Mandating that all passengers wear face covering when social distancing can’t be 

maintained, from check-in to disembarkation 

 

Recommending that face coverings are worn in high-traffic areas such as security 

lines and baggage collection areas 

 

Requesting passengers bring their own face covering 

https://www.cathaypacific.com/cx/en_HK/travel-

information/travel-preparation/travel-

advisories/novel-coronavirus-information-

centre/face-mask-

requirement.html?utm_campaign=ccra_air_mail&ut

m_medium=email&_hsmi=88180121&_hsenc=p2A

Nqtz-8FwGofKPY2ElmQ3F5cWMC00A-khGd9D3T-

slsdumid1-FBdrGeZp8T-

HqnBNp7x1Zh33FKymF1hb1k5HLgbhwlpcpeLXpHis

AdTIEL8Bt61sQirZw&utm_content=88180121&utm_

source=hs_email 

Delta Airlines 5/22/2020 

 

5/7/2020 

 

4/24/2020 

 

4/8/2020 

Installing shields at agent-staffed counters 

 

Providing hand sanitizer at various touchpoints; providing masks and wellness kits 

at check-in 

 

Delta Clean Program: 

Requiring all employees and passengers to wear masks or face coverings at check-

in, lobby, Delta Sky Clubs, gates, jet bridges, and onboard aircraft  

 

Sanitizing reservation centers and other facilities 

 

Using electrostatic sprayers to sanitize every aircraft before each departure 

 

Fogging plane interiors overnight and cleaning planes before every flight 

 

Implementing spot checks before flight by CSA and flight leader 

 

Disinfecting airport kiosks multiple times daily 

 

Providing electronic check-in 

 

Removing blankets after each flight to be washed, dried, and folded by industrial-

strength machines 

 

Using HEPA filters on many aircraft 

 

Providing PPE as needed 

https://delta.meetingrsvp.com/assets/img/upload/f

iles/Delta_Transforming%20the%20Journey_May%2

020.pdf 

 

https://news.delta.com/delivering-new-clean-

standard-delta-now-sanitizing-every-flight 

https://news.delta.com/delta-clean-delivers-new-

standard-airline-cleanliness-now-and-always 

 

https://www.delta.com/us/en/travel-update-

center/ways-we-are-keeping-you-safe/6-ways-delta-

supports-healthy-flying 

 

https://news.delta.com/delta-blocking-middle-

seats-pausing-automatic-advance-upgrades-and-

more-enable-more-space-safer 

 

https://www.airlines.org/blog/covid-19-how-u-s-

carriers-are-working-to-protect-travelers/ 

 

https://ntg.omeclk.com/portal/public/ViewCommIn

Browser.jsp?Sv4%2BeOSSuczw4H6XmsL6UWzRJjpb

a1sdcQC1rZGhukeuzno8A5uFrpWtEM9xXB%2FJ6y3

TnRxqI3YRLzBmGMoD6w%3D%3DA 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Using electrostatic spraying to disinfect planes with EPA-registered hospital-grade 

disinfectant  

 

Blocking middle seats on all flights and select window and aisle seats on smaller 

aircraft 

 

Streamlining food and beverage service to reduce person-to-person contact 

Implementing boarding by row, back-to-front of aircraft 

 

Removing nonessential items from aircraft 

Emirates ND Allowing only minimal cabin baggage 

 

Requesting that passengers check their bags 

 

Requesting that passengers bring face coverings 

 

Closing airport lounges 

 

Suspending chauffer services 

 

Suspending online check-in allocating seats to maintain social distancing 

 

Requesting a 4-hour check-in window before flight 

 

Modifying onboard food and beverage services 

 

Providing passengers with travel hygiene kits 

https://www.emirates.com/us/english/help/essenti

al-travel/?dm_i=2OIG,11E2Z,11OO7N,3YJ2B,1 

Frontier Airlines 5/8/2020 

 

4/27/2020 

Mandating masks and providing anti-bacterial hand soap in restrooms 

 

Using EPA-approved cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting products  

 

Using HEPA aircraft filtration 

 

Training crews in handling ill and/or potentially infectious persons 

 

Requiring passenger temperature checks beginning June 1 

https://www.flyfrontier.com/travel/travel-

info/covid-19/?mobile=true 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Transportati

on/Air/Frontier-to-Require-Temperature-Check-

Prior-to-

Boarding?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=9107H5

425278A0T 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Hawaiian Airlines 4/30/2020 Providing detailed protocol for cleaning aircraft between flights, overnight, and 

event-driven disinfection 

 

Providing additional attention to frequently touched areas 

 

Disinfecting aircraft after each Trans-Pacific flight 

 

Cleaning inter-island aircraft after every flight into Honolulu 

 

Disinfecting planes nightly 

 

Providing hand sanitizer throughout Hawaiian Airlines’ airport lobbies and offices 

 

Wiping down counters and self-service kiosks frequently 

 

Providing disposable sanitizing wipes 

 

Staggering seating to maintain distance between guests 

https://www.airlines.org/blog/covid-19-how-u-s-

carriers-are-working-to-protect-travelers/ 

 

https://www.hawaiianairlines.com/coronavirus 

Horizon Air 5/1/2020 Requiring employees who can’t maintain social distancing to wear masks https://blog.alaskaair.com/coronavirus/airport-to-

aircraft-safety-covid-19/ 

JetBlue 5/4/2020 

 

4/30/2020 

 

 

Mandating masks covering nose and mouth starting May 4 

 

Requiring face mouth/nose covering throughout journey including check-in, 

boarding, and deplaning; small children are exempt 

 

Increasing aircraft cleaning each night 

 

Utilizing disinfectant that is effective against coronavirus across frequently touched 

surfaces 

 

Providing hand sanitizer and disinfecting wipes throughout terminals and on flights 

 

Disinfecting common surface areas frequently 

 

Proactively reviewing seat assignments to ensure as much personal space as 

possible between passengers 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/28/business/jet

blue-face-masks-coronavirus.html 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Transportati

on/Air/JetBlue-To-Require-Passengers-To-Wear-

Face-

Coverings?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=

email&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=6000G

2412978F2K 

https://www.airlines.org/blog/covid-19-how-u-s-

carriers-are-working-to-protect-travelers/ 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Creating buffer zones around crewmember jump seats 

 

Limiting food and beverage service 

 

Suspending hot towel service 

 

Requiring crewmembers to wear face coverings while working 

Japan Airlines 6/1/2020 Disinfecting counters, equipment, and machines 

 

Offering antibacterial hand wipes 

 

Implementing social distancing and staggered boarding 

 

Installing partitions at airport counters 

 

Requiring staff and crew to wear face coverings 

 

Requiring passengers to wear face masks at the airport and on board 

 

Requesting passengers to check-in online before entering the airport 

 

Requiring temperature checks at some airports 

https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-

travel/2020/06/01/japan-airlines-introduces-health-

and-safety-measures/ 

Korean Air 4/28/2020 Requiring that passengers wear face masks on domestic flights and before 

boarding 

 

Disinfecting all aircraft weekly and flights to North America, China, and Italy daily 

 

Quarantining and disinfecting suspect aircraft 

 

Enforcing passenger temperature checks and distributing a health questionnaire to 

all passengers 

 

Providing crews with PPE 

 

Enforcing strict sanitary measures for meals 

 

Equipping aircrafts and airports with surgical masks and hand sanitizer 

https://www.koreanair.com/global/en/about/news/

travel_info/2020_03_covid/#cta-

medium=/global/en/2020_04_covidmeasure.html#

par_text 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

LATAM Airlines ND Requiring passengers to wear their own masks 

 

Using safety and protocol signage 

 

Using HEPA filtration 

 

Providing alcohol hand gel 

 

Simplifying catering to minimize contact 

 

Using disinfectant on surfaces 

 

Requiring staff to wear mask and gloves 

 

Promoting social distancing and boarding in small groups 

 

Removing onboard magazines 

 

Disembarking by rows 

 

Implementing onboard protocols for symptomatic passengers 

https://www.latam.com/en_us/experience/coronavi

rus/ 

Lufthansa Group 

 

Eurowings, Eurowings 

Europe, SunExpress, 

Germanwings,  

Brussels Airlines 

5/14/2020 

 

5/4/2020 

Requiring face mouth/nose covering to fly through August 31 

 

Requesting that passengers bring own masks and use them at airport and on 

board 

 

Providing onboard filters 

 

Allocating seats as far apart as possible  

 

Mandating PPE for crew with direct customer contact 

 

Practicing physical distancing at airports 

 

Implementing contactless boarding and social distancing 

 

Allowing a complimentary additional piece of hand luggage  

https://suedafrika.ahk.de/fileadmin/AHK_Suedafrik

a/Dokumente/Business_for_South_Africa__BSA__C

OVID-

19/Lufthansa_Group_Information_Package__002_.p

df 

 

https://www.lufthansa.com/xx/en/flight-

information 

 

https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-

travel/2020/04/29/lufthansa-group-to-make-face-

masks-mandatory/ 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Eliminating pillows, blankets, and towels 

 

Reducing food and beverage service 

 

Suspending lounge service and in-flight sales 

 

Distancing cabin seats as possible 

Qantas 5/19/2020 Fly Well Program: 

 

Limiting social contact and implementing social distancing at airports 

 

Offering contactless check-in 

 

Encouraging self-service bag drop 

 

Cleaning self-service kiosks and public areas regularly 

 

Installing hygienic screens at customer service desks 

 

Installing hand sanitizing stations throughout the terminal and at departure gates 

 

Self-scanning boarding passes 

 

Using HEPA filters and disinfectant effective against coronavirus 

 

Training staff in hygiene protocols 

 

Providing masks and wipes to passengers 

 

Reducing food and beverage service 

 

Recommending passengers wear masks 

 

Limiting passenger movement in cabin 

 

Removing inflight magazines 

 

https://www.qantas.com/us/en/travel-info/travel-

updates/coronavirus.html 

 

https://www.qantas.com/us/en/travel-info/travel-

updates/coronavirus/health-while-

flying.html?int_cam=us%3Acoronavirus%3Aarticle%

3Afly-well%3Aen%3Ann 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Southwest Airlines 5/22/2020 

 

5/8/2020 

 

5/1/2020 

 

4/30/2020 

 

4/23/2020 

 

3/6/2020 

Southwest Promise Program: 

 

Mandating masks 

 

Cleaning aircraft more than six hours nightly 

 

Using an EPA-approved, hospital-grade disinfectant 

 

Implementing electrostatic sprayers for aircraft cleaning on all overnight stops with 

expansions to treat the full fleet 

 

Using an electrostatic solution that utilizes a disinfection agent and antimicrobial 

cleaner  

 

Cleaning aircraft between flights 

 

Suspending all on-board beverage and snack services except water unless flight is 

>250 miles 

 

Limiting number of passengers 

 

Boarding groups of 10 sequentially 

 

Installing plexiglass shields at ticket counters, gate podiums 

 

Implementing distancing signage 

 

Using mobile boarding pass to limit touchpoints 

 

Using HEPA filters 

 

Changing boarding process to promote personal space 

 

Surveying flight crew 

https://www.southwest.com/Coronavirus/ 

 

https://www.swamedia.com/releases/release-

48461735d2a28f8684dda2686d0e2a98-southwest-

promise 

 

https://www.airlines.org/blog/covid-19-how-u-s-

carriers-are-working-to-protect-travelers/ 

 

https://www.southwest.com/promise/?RR_NUMBER

=0&RSD=0000&RMID=AC_Notification_Promise_20

200501&RRID=f3c00d561cc8e859a8799e4da7b8be

8018de2411058396b6f39364a7082f4360&src=MAI

LNOTCVPR20200501 

Spirit Airlines ND Mandating face coverings for guests with exceptions for children 

 

Using fogging process to disinfect aircraft and HEPA filtration 

https://www.spirit.com/notices 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Using Clorox solutions to disinfectant ticket counters, gate areas, and kiosks 

 

Utilizing electrostatic cleaning  

 

Enhancing supply kits to elevate onboard cleaning 

 

Adding social-distancing indicators at high-traffic ticket counter areas 

 

Training crews to report and address infectious diseases and work closely with 

MedAire for ground and inflight expert medical assistance 

 

Following current CDC procedures related to “Preventing Spread of Disease on 

Commercial Aircraft” 

Sun Country Airlines ND Requiring customer-facing employees to wear masks and expecting passengers to 

wear face coverings 

 

Suspending all inflight food and beverage service until further notice but allowing 

guests to bring their own food and non-alcoholic beverages on board 

 

Filling middle seats only when necessary to accommodate all booked passengers 

 

Allowing families to request middle seat assignments at the check-in counter or 

gate 

 

Receiving daily communication from health experts including the CDC, the WHO, 

and federal and local agencies 

 

Distributing additional hand sanitizers for guests and crews at ticket counters and 

boarding gates 

 

Using HEPA filters and implementing additional cleanings of high-use areas 

 

Following CDC guidelines for cleaning and disinfecting surfaces 

 

Using disinfectant specifically designed to eliminate viruses and bacteria (including 

coronavirus) 

https://www.suncountry.com/safety-updates 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Turkish Airlines 6/1/2020 Allowing online check-in and contactless check-in at counters and kiosks 

 

Implementing no-contact boarding procedures 

 

Disinfecting aircraft and using HEPA filtration 

Requiring crew temperature checks and PPE 

 

Limiting personal belongings inside the cabin 

 

Providing passengers with hygiene kits 

 

Allowing only single-use inflight services 

 

Implementing social distancing 

https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-

travel/2020/06/01/turkish-airlines-issues-safety-

guidelines/ 

United Airlines 5/29/2020 

 

5/8/2020 

 

4/27/2020 

Leaving middle seats in place rather than social distancing but allowing passengers 

to change seats 

 

United Together Program: 

 

Mandating masks 

 

Reducing touchpoints by closing self-service kiosks 

 

Installing sneeze guards 

Requiring flight attendants to wear masks 

 

Providing passengers with masks 

 

Limiting seats in all cabins and blocking middle seats 

 

Allowing fewer customers to board at a time 

 

Proactively reseating customers to practice social distancing 

 

Installing plexiglass dividers at service counters and disabling self-service kiosks 

 

https://thepointsguy.com/news/united-airlines-

scott-kirby-social-distancing-bankruptcy-question/ 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Transportati

on/Air/United-Sets-Mask-Requirement-for-Flight-

Attendants 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1gdRYpI1LU#

action=share 

 

https://www.airlines.org/blog/covid-19-how-u-s-

carriers-are-working-to-protect-travelers/ 

 

COVID_Safety_Cleaning_Customer_Journey_United 

May 2020.pdf 
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VENDORS 

Airlines Date Measures Link 

Testing several temperature for flight attendants and airport employees at select 

airports 

 

Checking temperatures of airport employees and flight attendants 

 

Providing employees with disinfecting products and other supplies 

 

Adjusting in-flight service to limit person-to-person interaction 

 

Conducting thorough wipe-downs with a high-grade disinfectant and multi-purpose 

cleaner 

 

Taking aircrafts out of service for decontamination if an employee or customer 

exhibits potential coronavirus symptoms 

 

Implementing electrostatic spraying on inbound, long-haul international flights and 

mainline overnight aircraft, which is expanding to all departures beginning in June 

 

Placing signage and tape rules to encouraging social distancing 

 

Adjusting food service to minimize touchpoints 

 

Using back-to-front boarding by row and front-to-back deplaning 

 

Closing most United Club and Polaris lounges 

 

Asking customers to self-scan boarding passes 

 

Offering individually packaged snacks 

 

Providing bar service for all beverages 
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 COVID-19 TRAVEL VENDOR HEALTH & SAFETY GUIDE a Updated 6/2/2020 

 

VENDORS 

Ground Transportation Date Measures Link 

Avis Budget Group ND Monitoring the guidance of the WHO and CDC regarding the spread of the virus 

 

Enhancing techniques used to clean vehicles after each rental 

 

Paying special attention to interior customer touch points 

 

Cleaning facilities frequently with recommended sanitizing products 

 

Taking steps to ensure the welfare of employees, including instructing employees 

who feel ill to stay home and consult their healthcare providers 

 

Urging all employees to be vigilant about frequent hand washing, sanitizing, and 

social distancing 

 

Advising employees to stay home when unwell 

https://avisbudgetgroup.com/coronavirus/ 

 

https://www.avis.com/en/coronavirus 

 

https://www.budget.com/en/coronavirus 

Dollar ND Monitoring COVID-19 and following the current guidance from the leading 

government and health authorities 

 

Maintaining high standards for safety and cleanliness 

 

Practicing preventative measures to reduce the spread of germs within facilities 

 

Ensuring vehicles go through a rigorous, multi-step cleaning process for each rental 

 

Enhancing cleaning methods at locations and on shuttle buses including using 

approved disinfectant to regularly wipe down high-touch areas 

 

Adding more alcohol-based hand sanitizers 

 

Reminding employees to take important hygiene steps 

 

Reinforcing rigorous vehicle cleaning process, which includes priority areas 

https://www.dollar.com/TravelCenter/TravelTools/T

ravelAdvisories/Coronavirus.aspx 
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VENDORS 

Ground Transportation Date Measures Link 

Enterprise Holdings 

  

Alamo, Enterprise, National 

5/19/2020 

 

5/11/2020 

 

4/16/2020 

 

Complete Clean Pledge Program: 

 

Transitioning from a low-touch to touchless rental model 

Aligning with the U.S. Travel Association’s “Travel in the New Normal” guidance 

 

Reducing and consolidating physical locations to create hubs 

 

Providing curbside rentals and offering delivery at some locations 

 

Mandating that employees wear masks 

 

Implementing 20-point inspection process 

 

Modifying cleaning procedures using recommendations from health authorities 

 

Implementing measures to immediately isolate and quarantine vehicles if needed 

Limiting the number of employees in a location 

 

Following social distancing guidelines and enforcing capacity restrictions on 

shuttles 

 

Providing remote customer service staff 

 

Using disinfectant to sanitize high-touch points throughout the vehicle 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3KYRyufItk&f

eature=youtu.be&et_cid=8331956&et_rid=1774230

00 

 

https://www.autorentalnews.com/355956/enterpris

e-updates-operations-amidst-covid-19 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/c8fc54b1d7e3116ee28

df2016/images/48b67c30-0d83-4a11-bd27-

3b668533e1ba.png 

 

https://www.nationalcar.com/en/support/notificati

ons/advisory.html 

 

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-

releases/enterprise-holdings-car-rental-brands-

implement-complete-clean-pledge-rolling-out-new-

innovative-rental-processes-301056088.html 

 

https://www.ustravel.org/press/us-travel-industry-

releases-guidance-travel-new-normal 

Hertz Corporation 

 

Hertz, Thrifty, Dollar, Firefly 

ND Closely monitoring coronavirus and following current guidance from leading 

government and health authorities 

 

Enhancing cleaning methods at locations and on shuttle buses including using 

approved disinfectant to regularly wipe down high-touch areas 

 

Adding more alcohol-based hand sanitizers 

 

Reminding employees to take important hygiene steps 

 

Reinforcing rigorous vehicle cleaning process, which includes priority areas 

https://www.hertz.co.uk/rentacar/misc/index.jsp?ta

rgetPage=coronavirus_travel_safety_tips.xml 

 

https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/misc/index.jsp?tar

getPage=travel_advisory.jsp 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.lyft.com/safety/coronavirus 
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VENDORS 

Ground Transportation Date Measures Link 

Lyft 5/8/2020 

 

ND 

Monitoring the situation and making updates based on official guidance from 

federal and local health authorities 

 

Distributing cleaning supplies like hand sanitizer and face masks to drivers 

 

Suggesting drivers and riders follow CDC guidance 

 

Providing driver COVID-19 safety tutorial 

 

Encouraging drivers and riders to stay home when ill 

 

Requiring face coverings for passengers and drivers 

 

Requiring riders and drivers to fill out health checklist 

 

Encouraging drivers and riders to disinfect and sanitize vehicles, frequently 

touched areas, and hands frequently 

 

Suggesting opening car windows 

 

Advising passengers to sit in the back seat 

 

Encouraging rider use only for essential travel 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Transportati

on/Ground/Lyft-to-Require-Face-Coverings-for-

Passengers-

Drivers?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=em

ail&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=9107H542

5278A0T 

SIXT 5/11/2020 Monitoring the situation and, with responsible authorities, making decisions with a 

specially established coordination center 

 

Intensively cleaning branches to minimize virus transmission 

 

Ensuring that employees follow WHO recommendations, such as washing hands 

intensively and regularly 

 

Professionally cleaning vehicles using a multi-step process to minimize the 

potential risk of transmission 

https://www.sixt.com/magazine/news/current-

travel-information/ 
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VENDORS 

Ground Transportation Date Measures Link 

Thrifty ND Closely monitoring coronavirus and following current guidance from leading 

government and health authorities 

 

Enhancing cleaning methods at locations and on shuttle buses including using 

approved disinfectant to regularly wipe down high-touch areas 

 

Adding more alcohol-based hand sanitizers 

 

Reminding employees to take important hygiene steps 

 

Reinforcing rigorous vehicle cleaning process, which includes priority areas 

https://www.thrifty.com/TravelCenter/TravelTools/

TravelAdvisories/Coronavirus.aspx 

Uber 5/13/2020 

 

ND 

Door-to-Door Safety Standard: 

 

Requiring drivers and riders to complete “Ready to Ride” safety checklist 

 

Mandating driver and rider face coverings 

 

Implementing “Face Cover Check” technology to confirm drivers are wearing masks 

before driving 

 

Sending passengers notifications that drivers have passed the mask verification 

process 

 

Giving drivers and riders the option to cancel a ride for any reason 

 

Asking riders for feedback on health and cleanliness issues 

 

Mandating that passengers riding in the back 

 

Partnering with Clorox in the U.S. for cleaning and disinfecting best practices 

 

Providing drivers with disinfectants using a priority distribution method 

 

Working with a team to support public health authorities. 

 

Opting to temporarily suspend the accounts of riders or drivers confirmed to have 

contracted or been exposed to COVID‑19 

https://www.uber.com/newsroom/your-second-

first-trip/ 

 

https://www.uber.com/us/en/coronavirus/ 
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VENDORS 

Ground Transportation Date Measures Link 

Consulting with an epidemiologist to ensure efforts are grounded in medical advice 

 

Working with global rental partners to ensure that drivers diagnosed with 

COVID‑19 or quarantined can return car with no penalty 

 

Reminding users to follow advice from public health authorities 

 

Encouraging drivers and riders to wash hands, cover sneezes, maintain distance, 

and open windows 
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VENDORS 

Lodging a Date Measures Link 

Accor Hotels 5/27/2020 

 

5/15/2020 

 

4/17/2020 

ALLSAFE Certification and All Stay Well Programs: 

 

Suspending valet parking 

 

Displaying a label in hotels meeting new cleanliness standards and operational 

procedures 

 

Increasing disinfection of high-touch areas and using hospital-grade cleaning 

materials 

 

Providing guest access to medical professionals and tele-medical support 

beginning in July 

 

Training and educating employees and requiring them to wear masks and gloves 

 

Providing guests with sanitizer, wipes, and masks 

 

Introducing partitions at front desks 

 

Adding contactless payment ,check-in, and check-out where possible 

 

Maintaining social distancing and offering sanitation products 

 

Reinforcing food safety standards and new procedures for buffet service 

 

Screening guest health and stocking guest rooms with wellness kits 

 

Rearranging seating for social distancing 

 

Reducing elevator occupancy 

 

Disinfecting public washrooms hourly and providing antibacterial soap and hand 

sanitizer 

https://all.accor.com/event/allsafe.en.shtml 

 

https://bcdtravel.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#200000

000Di5/a/2X000000MMrs/D.g4V5zCmD_alC.cvZ2xk

xyXZScZbrfXJIJ5pCC1_.w 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Acc

or-Introduces-New-Cleanliness-Program-Label-for-

Compliant-

Hotels?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=ema

il&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=9107H5425

278A0T 

 

https://www.travelweekly.co.uk/articles/368154/acc

or-launches-covid-19-cleaning-certification 
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VENDORS 

Lodging a Date Measures Link 

Spacing room occupancy for unrelated parties 

 

Providing in-room beverage service on request only 

 

Removing minibars, stationary, alarm clocks, and collateral 

 

Resting rooms for 48 hours between occupants 

 

Screening diners and offering hand sanitizer and masks 

 

Providing contactless room service with disposable condiments 

 

Disinfecting/quarantining baggage 

 

Providing contactless concierge services 

 

Revising spa menus, mandating client screening, and disinfecting spas and 

business centers between use 

 

Physically distancing event facilities, providing food service in individual servings, 

eliminating buffets, offering meeting attendees hygiene products 

Airbnb 5/24/2020 

 

4/27/2020 

 

Enhanced Cleaning Initiative Program: 

 

Including learning and certification for host cleaning protocol  

 

Requiring 24-hour wait period before entering or hosts can opt into BookingBuffer, 

which creates 72-hours vacancies between stays 

 

Allowing guests to identify online whether hosts have joined either of the two 

cleaning and coronavirus prevention programs 

https://www.airbnb.com/resources/hosting-

homes/a/answers-about-the-enhanced-cleaning-

protocol-183 

 

https://www.businessinsider.com/airbnb-24-hours-

between-rentals-limit-covid-spread-2020-4 

 

https://news.airbnb.com/our-enhanced-cleaning-

initiative-for-the-future-of-travel/ 

 

https://skift.com/2020/04/27/airbnb-to-roll-out-

sanitization-plan-for-hosts-that-would-include-72-

hour-wait-between-stays/ 

American Hotel & 

Lodging Association 

 

5/21/2020 

 

4/4/2020 

 

Safe Stay Initiative and Advisory Council Program: 

 

Providing hand sanitizer dispensers 

 

https://bcdtravel.my.salesforce.com/sfc/p/#200000

000Di5/a/2X000000MMrs/D.g4V5zCmD_alC.cvZ2xk

xyXZScZbrfXJIJ5pCC1_.w 
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VENDORS 

Lodging a Date Measures Link 

Accor, Aimbridge 

Hospitality, Best Western, 

Choice Hotels, G6 

Hospitality, Hilton, Hyatt 

Hotels Corp., 

InterContinental Hotels 

Group, Loews Hotels, 

Marriott International, My 

Place Hotels, Noble 

Investment Group, Omni 

Hotels & Resorts, Red Lion 

Hotels Corp., Red Roof,  

Wyndham Hotels & Resorts 

4/27/2020 Using front- and back-of-house signage highlighting CDC recommendations 

 

Reporting confirmed COVID-19 cases 

 

Implementing employee hand-cleaning and PPE protocols 

 

Providing COVID-19 safety training and PPE use and disposal 

 

Using disinfectants approved by the EPA that meet CDC requirements for effective 

use against viruses, bacteria, and other airborne and bloodborne pathogens 

 

Frequently cleaning public and communal spaces and enhancing guest room 

cleaning 

 

Washing linens, towels, and laundry in accordance with CDC guidelines 

 

Replacing room service with a no-contact delivery method 

 

Limiting traditional buffet service; when offered, it should be served by an 

attendant wearing PPE 

 

Providing sneeze and cough screens at all food displays 

 

Using prepackaged food and "grab and go" items for certain segments 

 

Marking public areas for appropriate social distancing 

 

Reconfiguring lobby furniture and public seating areas to promote social distancing 

where possible 

 

Following CDC physical distancing recommendations at meeting and convention 

spaces 

 

Encouraging use of technology to reduce direct contact with guests, the lobby 

population, and the front-desk queue 

 

Encouraging contactless payments 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/AHL

A-Introduces-Safe-Stay-Hotel-Cleaning-and-Safety-

Standards?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=

email&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=4357J4

999523A2Y 

 

https://www.ahla.com/press-release/ahla-launches-

safe-stay-enhanced-industry-wide-hotel-cleaning-

standards?utm_source=pardot&utm_medium=new

sletter&utm_campaign=news-

junkie&utm_term=organic 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Hilt

on-Unveils-New-Cleaning-Program-Partnerships 

 

https://businesstravelnews.texterity.com/businesst

ravelnews/may_11_2020/MobilePagedReplica.actio

n?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&ut

m_campaign=TXBTNE200511002&utm_content=gtx

cel&pm=2&folio=10#pg10 
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VENDORS 

Lodging a Date Measures Link 

Limiting van and shuttle service  

 

Disinfecting contact points 

Anantara Hotels, 

Resorts, and Spas 

4/23/2020 Stay with Peace of Mind Program: 

 

Providing every property with a “Guest Guardian” responsible for hygiene 

compliance, 

 

Implementing enhanced levels of sanitation 

 

Using EPA-approved disinfectants 

 

Using electrostatic spray technology, hand sanitizers, and hotel key card 

disinfection 

 

Ensuring social distancing is adopted during fitness/wellness activities and when 

dining/shopping within the hotel 

 

Working with Siam Ocean Technology to introduce high-performance air filtration 

https://www.luxurytraveladvisor.com/hotels/anant

ara-implements-new-health-and-hygiene-measures 

Best Western Hotels & 

Resorts 

4/30/2020 We Care Clean Program: 

 

Upgrading sanitization measures and providing sanitizing stations or wipes 

 

Mandating staff 24–72 hour wait period before entering guestrooms after checkout 

 

Minimizing guest and employee contact through streamlined check-in/out 

 

Promoting social distancing and implementing wellness best practices 

 

Removing all brochures, magazines, and papers 

 

Using enhanced “Grab & Go” and pre-plated food and beverages at breakfast 

 

Intensively cleaning and monitoring fitness centers, swimming pools, and meeting 

rooms 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Best

-Western-Introduces-Enhanced-Cleaning-

Protocols?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=1227B7

631490F3V 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Best

-Western-Introduces-Enhanced-Cleaning-

Protocols?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=1227B7

631490F3V 
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VENDORS 

Lodging a Date Measures Link 

Choice Hotels 5/4/2020 

 

Commitment to Clean Initiative: 

 

Enhancing cleaning, sanitation, and disinfecting protocols for high-traffic areas 

 

Arranging furniture to encourage social distancing 

 

Providing housekeeping on demand 

 

Using hospital-grade disinfectant approved by the EPA 

 

Changing food and beverage service and replacing breakfast buffets with pre-

packaged items in many locations 

 

Facilitating contactless check-in and check-out 

 

Installing plexiglass partitions and using “clean seals” to indicate sterilization 

 

Requiring staff to wear PPE 

 

Providing hand sanitization stations and installing health and safety signage 

 

Activating response teams offering round-the-clock guidance and support 

 

Providing hotels with the latest information and training from suppliers and health 

authorities 

 

Advising guests that services and amenities may change according to local 

conditions 

http://media.choicehotels.com/2020-05-04-Choice-

Hotels-Announces-Commitment-To-Clean-Initiative 

 

https://www.choicehotels.com/en-

uk/support/travel-alerts 

Drury Hotels 

 

Drury Inn, Drury Inn and 

Suites, Drury Plaza Hotel, 

Drury Suites, Pear Tree Inn 

ND Adhering to the guidelines and standards set up by the CDC 

 

Offering continental breakfast and 5:30 Kickback® in a grab-and-go format 

 

Discontinuing housekeeping service for the duration of stays. Front desk will 

deliver items outside your door. 

 

Closing pools and asking guests to minimize interaction with staff and other guests 

by remaining in rooms 

https://www.druryhotels.com/content/coronavirus-

update 
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VENDORS 

Lodging a Date Measures Link 

Extended Stay America 

Hotels 

ND STAY Confident Program: 

 

Implementing enhanced cleaning procedures 

 

Placing transparent shields at front desks 

 

Requiring that staff use PPE 

 

Closing social and communal areas and increasing touchless interactions 

 

Increasing the cleaning frequency of all public spaces 

 

Monitoring and responding to health guidance updates  

Temporarily closing hotel fitness centers and pools 

 

Discontinuing grab-and-go breakfast 

 

Providing housekeeping as determined by guests 

 

Exchanging linen at the front desk 

https://www.extendedstayamerica.com/covid-19-

update 

 

Four Seasons Hotels and 

Resorts 

5/14/2020 

 

ND 

Lead with Care Policy: 

 

Entering collaboration with Johns Hopkins Medicine International 

 

Providing on-property hygiene officers 

 

Enhancing ventilation systems 

 

Offering wait-free check-in and check-out 

 

Disinfecting rooms daily with EPA-approved products 

 

Conducting blacklight room inspections 

 

Cleaning public areas hourly 

 

Placing hygiene kits in guest rooms 

https://www.hotelmanagement.net/operate/four-

seasons-introduces-lead-

care?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdaalpqWTVNVEptWlRjeCIsI

nQiOiJHcTFBa1d6aEdMcnpWa1ZNYlFJNWRRVlZEMD

NIOUYyMzJkdU9oNDc3Y29OS0M4aEFJNHBBM1lTS3

EyK3htYlJsdjNiY0lnSFpYMTBCRzRxbXdTOUNLZXpPS

WRjNVdRdnQxQUJmSHdzeTFCcnBpMzZucjJFRUs5V

nB0bVp5MjNXVCJ9&mrkid=44521 

 

https://www.fourseasons.com/landing-

pages/corporate/covid_19_update/ 
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Lodging a Date Measures Link 

Providing additional masks on demand 

 

Investing in app and chat tools to control in-person engagement 

 

Heightening practices around food handling, sanitization, disinfection, and cleaning 

Supplying additional masks on demand 

 

Implementing social distancing measures 

Operating restaurants and bars at reduced capacity in many locations 

 

Providing a-la-carte service with digital menus where possible 

 

Requiring behavioral training for employees 

 

Providing a single point of entry for temperature checks and health surveys 

G6 Hospitality 

 

Estudio 6, Hotel 6, Motel 6, 

Studio 6 

5/8/2020 

 

4/19/2020 

Clean@6 Program: 

 

Increasing cleanings of public areas and providing hand sanitizer stations 

 

Encouraging social distancing 

 

Installing plexiglass hygiene guards at front desk terminals 

 

Increasing guest communications on COVID-19 best practices and property 

requirements and updating infectious disease protocols 

 

Training employees on Clean@6 standards 

 

Requiring staff use of masks and disposable gloves while on property 

Prohibiting hotel staff from entering occupied rooms 

 

Partnering with Corporate Medical Advisors, a subsidiary of International SOS for 

review and guidance on COVID-19 operating protocols 

 

Partnering with Diversey to procure EPA-registered disinfectants effective against 

many viruses, including emerging pathogens 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Mot

el-6-Studio-6-Launch-Cleanliness-

Initiative?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=9107H5

425278A0T 

 

https://g6hospitality.com/covid-19-2/ 
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Lodging a Date Measures Link 

Hilton Hotels 

 

Canopy by Hilton, Conrad 

Hotels & Resorts, Curio-A 

Collection by Hilton, 

DoubleTree by Hilton, 

Embassy Suites Hotels, 

Hampton Hotels, Hilton 

Garden Inn, Hilton Grand 

Vacations, Hilton Hotels & 

Resorts, Home2 Suites by 

Hilton, Homewood Suites by 

Hilton, Waldorf Astoria 

Hotels & Resorts 

4/27/2020 

 

1/5/2020 

CleanStay Program:  

 

Collaborating with RB, maker of Lysol and Dettol, and consulting with Mayo Clinic  

 

Using hospital-grade cleaning products 

 

Rewriting cleaning protocols to translate the best practices in hospital hygiene 

standards to hotel guest rooms 

 

Sealing doors 

 

Removing paper amenities 

 

Applying fitness center disinfecting protocols 

 

Providing sanitation stations 

 

Implementing contactless arrival and check-in 

 

Exploring new technologies (electrostatic sprayers and ultraviolet light) 

 

Providing employees with PPE and training 

https://help.hilton.com/s/article/What-is-Hilton-

Clean-Stay 

 

http://www.theroomscollection.com/index.php/are

apro/hospitality/internacionalhospitality/5407-

hilton-cleanstay-with-lysol-protection-to-launch-

june-

2020.html?utm_source=1+mayo+20&utm_campaig

n=ConstantContact&utm_medium=email 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Hilt

on-Unveils-New-Cleaning-Program-

Partnerships?utm_source=newsletter&utm_mediu

m=email&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=435

7J4999523A2Y 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Hilt

on-Unveils-New-Cleaning-Program-Partnerships 

Hyatt Hotels 

 

Andaz, Grand Hyatt, Hyatt, 

Hyatt Centric, Hyatt House, 

Hyatt Place, Hyatt Regency, 

Park Hyatt  

4/29/2020 

 

1/5/2020 

 

Global Care & Cleanliness Commitment Program: 

 

Introducing Global Biorisk Advisory Council STAR accreditation process May 2020 

 

Conducting internal and third-party audits 

 

Introducing daily colleague surveys to measure colleague comfort, hotel 

cleanliness, working order, and customer service 

 

Providing at least one trained hygiene manager at each property by September 

 

Using hospital-grade disinfectants and installing hand sanitizer stations 

 

Exploring purification and sanitization device installation 

 

http://www.theroomscollection.com/index.php/are

apro/hospitality/internacionalhospitality/5405-

hyatt-announces-global-care-a-cleanliness-

commitment.html?utm_source=1+mayo+20&utm_c

ampaign=ConstantContact&utm_medium=email 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Hyat

ts-New-Cleanliness-Plan-to-Include-Accreditation-

Process-Hygiene-

Managers?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=

email&utm_campaign=eltrprocurement&oly_enc_id

=5556I4917423G5Z 

 

https://www.travelagentcentral.com/hotels/hyatt-s-

global-care-cleanliness-commitment-to-boost-

guest-

safety?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTUdKbVpHTm1ZelptTnpFMi
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Providing PPE for employees 

 

Encouraging social distancing 

 

Enhancing food safety and hygiene protocols 

IsInQiOiI0Uk91N1dwU2lBanNCN3JGQ1YxMThYOVl

VSnIzZk9lRks5eXFVVW9sdjd5WEtaYUVXUzQ2N0RoT

mpqT3B0SXFmMFR2RlwvbnVyblprMGpFNmhmUSt

sbXVHeE5rbzhWcUVGQ1FzMHF4UVlNalFtS1dcL3N4

UytYZ3d5bmVkUUo2OUNjIn0%3D&mrkid=2271221 

InterContinental Hotels 

Group (IHG) 

 

avid, Candlewood Suites, 

Crowne Plaza, EVEN Hotels, 

Holiday Inn, Holiday Inn 

Club Vacations. Hotel, 

Holiday Inn Express, Indigo, 

Hualuxe, InterContinental, 

Kimpton Hotels and 

Resorts, Regent Hotels, Six 

Senses Hotels, Staybridge 

Suites, voco Hotels 

5/18/2020 

5/1/2020 

4/1/2020 

 

IHG Clean Promise: 

 

Providing employee training and certification, forming global cleanliness board 

 

Activating response teams to provide around-the-clock assistance to our hotels 

 

Increasing frequency of cleaning public areas using approved disinfectants 

 

Advising hotels on cleaning products and protocols that are effective against 

viruses 

 

Providing new standards for food and beverage service 

 

Implementing social distancing 

 

Providing hand sanitizer, wipes, and guest amenity cleaning kits 

 

Increasing contactless interactions and minimizing hotel collateral and materials 

 

Providing hotel guidelines for self-isolating/unwell guests 

 

Following public health/government officials regarding the use of PPE, 

handwashing 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Inte

rContinental-Hotels-Expands-Its-Cleanliness-

Program?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=9107H5

425278A0T 

 

https://www.northstarmeetingsgroup.com/News/H

otels-and-Resorts/Marriott-Wynn-Plans-for-

Cleanliness-Hygiene-Protocols-

COVID19?utm_source=eNewsletter&utm_medium=

Email&utm_campaign=eltrMtgNews&oly_enc_id=63

44E7805312J2K 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/c8fc54b1d7e3116ee28

df2016/files/7920072a-9de8-4ff4-863b-

a7529b84f46d/IHG_s_Commitment_to_Cleanliness_

2020.pdf 

InTown Suites ND Cleaning rooms with hospital-grade products 

 

Sanitizing all surfaces and floors 

 

Laundering sheets from previous guests 

Implementing triple-check policy for each room that is cleaned 

 

Providing hand sanitizer for guest use 

https://www.intownsuites.com/intown-suites-

precautions-against-covid-19/ 
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Kempinski Hotels 4/30/2020 

 

4/29/2020 

 

1/5/2020 

White Glove Service Program:  

 

Requiring staff to carry gloves and be compliant with government mask regulations 

 

Providing sanitizing stations and disinfecting key cards 

 

Supplying employees with gloves and masks 

 

Providing guests with masks and hand sanitizer 

 

Supplying privacy door signs 

 

Offering boxed meals 

 

Replacing cloth towels with disposable towels in public areas 

 

Arranging furniture for social distancing 

 

Using professional air purifiers 

https://www.breakingtravelnews.com/news/article/

kempinski-boosts-hygiene-standards-as-hotels-

begin-to-

reopen/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=newsletter 

 

http://www.theroomscollection.com/index.php/are

apro/hospitality/internacionalhospitality/5410-

kempinski-hotels-launches-qkempinski-white-

glove-

serviceq.html?utm_source=1+mayo+20&utm_camp

aign=ConstantContact&utm_medium=email 

 

https://www.breakingtravelnews.com/news/article/

kempinski-boosts-hygiene-standards-as-hotels-

begin-to-

reopen/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=newsletter 

Langham Hospitality 

Group 

5/4/2020 

 

3/24/2020 

Conducting temperature readings for colleagues, hotel suppliers, and contractors 

 

Increasing cleaning and sanitizing regimen throughout hotel 

 

Educating colleagues and guests to observe good hygiene practices 

 

Mandating cleaning staff and chefs to wear face masks and gloves 

Requiring guests to complete a recent travel declaration form 

 

Providing face masks to guests on request 

Placing hand sanitizer dispensers throughout hotels 

 

Requiring staff temperature readings prior to working 

 

Posting hygiene reminder notices 

 

Disinfecting bar and restaurant tables between guests 

 

https://www.langhamhospitalitygroup.com/en/med

ia/latest-news/travel-information-covid-19-update/ 

 

https://www.langhamhotels.com/en/the-

langham/new-york/media-centre/covid-19-update/ 
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Placing sneeze guards at buffets 

 

Sterilizing public areas, including spa and fitness areas, every 30 minutes 

 

Sanitizing china, glassware, and cutlery 

 

Ending distribution of cold and hot towels 

 

Sterilizing after each spa treatment and overnight 

 

Cleaning pool furniture and regular intervals 

 

Requiring temperature readings and health declarations for all spa guests 

Loews Hotels 5/12/2020 

 

4/9/2020 

Conducting more frequent cleanings with an EPA-approved disinfectant 

 

Requiring that staff wear masks 

 

adding hand sanitizer stations to high-traffic areas 

 

Limiting number of people in elevators 

 

Using disposable to-go, eco-friendly containers for room service 

 

Implementing contactless room service 

 

Implementing physical distancing for meetings of 50 or fewer people 

 

Discontinuing buffet service and providing individually wrapped meals 

 

Providing staff to serve beverages 

 

Allowing a 48-hour guest room vacancy between occupants 

 

Requiring vendors to wear PPE 

 

Mandating temperature checks for staff and vendors 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Loe

ws-Hotels-Enhances-Safety-and-Cleanliness-

Protocols?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=e

mail&utm_campaign=eltrdaily&oly_enc_id=1227B7

631490F3V 

 

https://www.loewshotels.com/covid-19 
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Marriott Hotels 

 

AC Hotels, Aloft Hotels, 

Autograph Collection 

Hotels, Bulgari Hotels, 

Courtyard by Marriott, 

Delta, Design Hotels, 

EDITION, element, Fairfield 

Inn & Suites, Four Points, 

Gaylord Hotels 

Homes & Villas by Marriott 

International, JW Marriott, 

Le MERIDIEN, Marriott 

Executive Apartments, 

Marriott Hotels, Marriott 

Vacation Club, Moxy Hotels, 

Protea Hotels, Renaissance 

Hotels, Residence Inn, Ritz-

Carlton, Ritz-Carlton 

Reserve, Sheraton, 

Springhill Suites by 

Marriott, St. Regis, The 

Luxury Collection, 

TownePlace Suites, Tribute 

Portfolio, W Hotels, Westin 

4/24/2020 

 

4/21/2020 

 

Global Cleanliness Council Program:  

 

Using electrostatic sprayers with hospital-grade disinfectant 

 

Cleaning and disinfecting guest rooms, lobbies, gyms, and other public areas 

 

Testing ultraviolet light technology for shared devices 

 

Placing disinfecting wipes in each room 

 

Using social-distancing signage and furniture set-up 

Valuating adding partitions at front desks 

 

Installing more hand sanitizing stations 

 

Providing touchless check-in, special request, and room service options 

 

Providing training videos for associates 

 

Designing new approaches to buffets 

 

Modifying operational practices for in-room dining 

 

Providing employees with masks and gloves 

http://www.theroomscollection.com/index.php/are

apro/hospitality/internacionalhospitality/5392-

marriott-international-launches-global-cleanliness-

council-to-promote-even-higher-standards-of-

cleanliness-in-the-age-of-covid-

19.html?utm_source=1+mayo+20&utm_campaign=

ConstantContact&utm_medium=email 

 

https://news.marriott.com/news/2020/04/21/marri

ott-international-launches-global-cleanliness-

council-to-promote-even-higher-standards-of-

cleanliness-in-the-age-of-covid-19 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Mar

riott-Launches-Cleanliness-Council-Hotel-Cos-

Update-Sanitization-Protocols 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/c8fc54b1d7e3116ee28

df2016/files/33c55343-cd9d-4c18-9eda-

e2a8cde36808/FINAL_MI_CLEANING_ANNOUNCEM

ENT.4.21.20.pdf 

Meliá Hotels 

International 

5/11/2020 Stay Safe with Meliá Program: 

 

Teaming with Bureau Veritas for auditing preventative COVID-19 measures 

 

Disinfecting facilities 

 

Training employees and developing protocols to optimize hygiene 

 

Developing an operational guide of health and safety recommendations 

 

Implementing technological solutions to minimize physical contact 

 

https://www.hospitalitynet.org/news/4098614.html 
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MGM Resorts ND Implementing employee protocols such as temperature checks, screening 

questions, and health and safety training 

 

Encouraging guests to use masks 

 

Requiring employees to wear an approved mask 

 

Requiring some employees to wear gloves 

 

Implementing physical distancing 

 

Mitigating distancing in  small areas with plexiglass barriers, face shields, and 

signage 

 

Installing handwashing stations 

 

Increasing routine cleaning and using EPA-approved cleaning products 

 

Transitioning to contactless options 

https://www.mgmresorts.com/en/covid-19/seven-

point-safety-plan.html 

My Place Hotels 5/27/2020 

 

5/18/2020 

ALWAYS CLEAN Program: 

 

Increasing cleaning of high-touch areas 

 

Using Ecolab sanitation products 

 

Expanding options for contactless payment 

 

Installing signage to promote CDC guidelines 

 

Modifying housekeeping based on guest requirements 

 

Training all hotel staff 

https://myplacehotels.blog/2020/05/18/always-

clean/ 

 

https://www.myplacehotels.com/travel-updates 

 

https://d3senoe303oddm.cloudfront.net/myplaceh

otels.com-

224745416/cms/pressroom/alcn_overview_05_18_2

0.pdf 

NH Hotel Group 

 

Anantara, Avani, Elewana 

Collection, NH Collection, 

4/28/2020 Collaborating with inspection company SGS to formalize health precautions 

 

Implementing 12 new processes, including changes to hygiene and disinfection 

protocols 

 

https://www.hotelsmag.com/ 
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NH Hotels, nhow Hotels, 

Tivoli 

Providing staff training 

 

Monitoring and controlling new measures 

 

Implementing assessment program 

Onyx Hospitality Group 

 

Amari, OZO, Shama, Mosaic 

Collection 

5/16/2020 ONYX Clean Program: 

 

Enhancing cleaning schedules in public areas 

 

Arranging furniture for physical distancing 

 

Mandating temperature checks for staff and guests 

 

Introducing a room seal to indicate sanitization 

https://tophotel.news/hotel-groups-cleaning-up-

their-act-to-prepare-for-post-covid-

era/?utm_source=TOPHOTELNEWS&utm_campaign

=8658df76e5-

Global_MON_05_18_2020&utm_medium=email&ut

m_term=0_5be912d7ac-8658df76e5-79543755 

Palladium Hotel Group 5/6/2020 Reinforcing cleaning and disinfection of hotel spaces and vehicles 

 

Disinfecting baggage 

 

Adding hand sanitizer dispensers  

 

Conducting employee, guest, and vendor temperature checks 

 

Requiring that staff use masks, gloves, and disposable paper items 

 

Prioritizing single-use products to minimize contact 

 

Expanding medical services and implementing and monitoring social distancing 

https://www.travelagentcentral.com/hotels/palladi

um-hotel-group-unveils-new-healthy-and-safety-

protocols?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpjd01UTTBOamMyTU

RneSIsInQiOiJpZ3RlM21cL20zeW01Zk9UajM2aWVs

K1JibUQxWUsrcWhIYmdRUEdcLzQrYWJ0dDQrQkgy

XC8rZmJlRE1kUmlHRktiNVBJN0FxUUVrNnJOa3RNZT

hTS001RDNJc0xPVXM5eHFoUVZVMkdiXC9QWXd6U

UtRY21zMnlnbENIUk5IWjJadEgifQ%3D%3D&mrkid=

44521 

 

Radisson Hotel Group 

 

Park Inn by Radisson, Park 

Plaza Radisson, Radisson 

Blu, Radisson Collection, 

Radisson Red, Country Inn 

& Suites by Radisson  

5/18/2020 

 

5/6/2020 

Radisson Hotels Safety Protocol: 

 

Introducing and recommending 20-step protocol for hotels and 10-step protocol 

for meeting and events spaces 

 

Increasing cleaning and sanitizing frequency according to guidelines on how to 

handle suspected or confirmed cases of COVID-19 and quarantine 

 

Disrupting availability of food service, pools, fitness centers, and other amenities 

https://www.radissonhotels.com/en-us/covid-19 

 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Radi

sson-Red-Lion-Release-New-Cleanliness-Programs 
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Promoting physical distancing 

 

Increasing frequency of and enhancing cleaning 

 

Providing more contactless options for check-in, check-out, and payment 

 

Receiving input from Diversey, a cleaning and hygiene solutions provider 

 

Partnering with SGS, an inspection, verification, testing, and certification company, 

to introduce an official label of cleanliness and disinfection 

Red Lion Hotels Corp 

 

3 Palms Hotels & Resorts, 

Americas Best Value Inn, 

Canadas Best Value Inn, 

GuestHouse, Hotel RL, 

Jameson Inn, Lexington by 

Vantage, Red Lion Hotels, 

Red Lion Inn & Suites, Settle 

Inn, Signature Inn, Vantage 

Hotels  

5/6/2020 Implementing measures recommended by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, World Health Organization, American Hotel & Lodging Association, 

Asian American Hotel Owners Association, and commercial cleaning and sanitation 

companies like Ecolab and Procter & Gamble standards  

 

Promoting physical distancing 

 

Increasing frequency and enhancement of cleanings 

 

Receiving input from Diversey, a cleaning and hygiene solutions provider 

https://www.businesstravelnews.com/Lodging/Radi

sson-Red-Lion-Release-New-Cleanliness-Programs 

Red Roof Inn ND Red Roof RediClean Program: 

 

Enhancing cleaning protocols and recommending aggressive sanitation and 

cleaning steps system-wide, using EPA approved products that kill COVID-19 

 

Encouraging continued social distancing in all public areas 

 

Recommending linens, towels, and laundry are washed in accordance with CDC 

guidelines 

 

Installing lobby signs instructing guests to wear a face covering in public spaces 

 

Requiring guests to wear face coverings in common areas when it is mandated by 

local or state rules 

 

https://www.redroof.com/coronavirus-notice 
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Encouraging housekeeping staff to wear gloves when cleaning, repairing, inspecting 

rooms and face coverings in compliance with state mandates 

 

Advising employees to follow CDC Protective Measures 

 

Working alongside the Asian American Hotel Owner Association as active members 

of American Hotel & Lodging Association Safe Stay Advisory Council 

Remington Hotels 5/4/2020 Aligning with industrial hygienist to develop a COVID-19 mitigation program 

 

Utilizing EPA-registered disinfectants with proven efficacy in killing respiratory 

viruses, including COVID-19 

 

Increasing frequency of cleaning and disinfecting public spaces, 

 

Converting food offerings to prepared grab-and-go bags not to be consumed in 

public areas 

 

Utilizing OpenKey as a “contactless” digital entry tool 

 

Offering Pure Rooms by providing purified air, hypoallergenic environments, and 

allergy-friendly options 

 

Implementing an updated training program to ensure associates are well versed in 

new protocols 

 

Requiring mandatory staff temperature checks at start of shift and additional times 

throughout their shift 

 

Mandating staff handwashing a minimum of every two hours 

 

Requiring staff to wear gloves and masks 

https://www.hotelbusiness.com/radisson-rlh-

others-reveal-safety-protocols/ 

Rosewood Hotels  

& Resorts 

 

KHOS, New World Hotels & 

Resorts, Rosewood Hotels & 

Resorts 

5/1/2020 Implementing hourly deep-cleaning and disinfection of public and common areas 

 

Providing surgical masks and hand sanitizers to guests and associates 

 

Requiring mandatory, frequent temperature checks for guests and associates 

 

https://www.northstarmeetingsgroup.com/News/H

otels-and-Resorts/Marriott-Wynn-Plans-for-

Cleanliness-Hygiene-Protocols-

COVID19?utm_source=eNewsletter&utm_medium=

Email&utm_campaign=eltrMtgNews&oly_enc_id=63

44E7805312J2K 
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Requiring signed health declarations for contractors and other third parties 

 

Cleaning air filters and air-conditioning systems regularly 

 

Closing hydrotherapy areas in spas, including steam, sauna and vitality pools 

Scandic Hotels ND Increasing focus on hand hygiene 

 

Increasing cleaning and hygiene protocols 

 

Requiring regular disinfection of exposed surfaces with anti-bacterial liquids 

 

Offering disinfectant dispensers in public areas 

 

Observing procedures for dealing with ill colleagues 

https://www.scandichotels.com/customer-

service/frequently-asked-questions/covid-19-

coronavirus 

Shangri-La Hotels ND Disinfecting limousines before and after each use 

 

Placing disinfectant floor mats at entrances to sanitize shoes 

 

Conducting temperature screenings at all key entry points 

 

Placing sanitizers at guest contact points 

 

Requiring that guests complete health and travel declaration forms 

 

Providing face masks, hand sanitizer, and other protective items for guests 

 

Disinfecting incoming luggage and parcels 

 

Equipping public washrooms with anti-bacterial soap and hand sanitizer. 

 

Cleaning public washrooms with hospital grade disinfectant and disinfecting high 

touch points every 20 minutes 

 

Disinfecting guestrooms after each check out 

 

Using EPA-listed disinfectants 

 

https://www.shangri-la.com/dlp/covid-19-update/ 
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Enhancing linen service with special disinfectant processes that sanitize laundry  

 

Individually packaging guest laundry to avoid contamination 

Training colleagues on hygiene and sanitation protocols 

 

Providing staff with PPE and encouraging strict personal hygiene and safety 

precautions at work and requiring staff to stay at home if they are unwell 

 

Temporarily closing swimming pools, hot whirlpool baths, saunas and steam rooms 

Warwick Hotels  

and Resorts 

5/19/2020 

 

5/6/2020 

Warwick Cares Programme: 

 

Intensely cleaning guest rooms to include rigorous and specific sanitization of high-

touch areas by trained employees whilst minimizing interactions 

 

Rearranging public areas and sitting facilities for movement control and to respect 

physical distancing guidelines 

 

Displaying signage to communicate distancing protocols 

 

Implementing increased cleansing and disinfecting of public space, high-touch, and 

back of house areas 

 

Providing staff trainings on the latest sanitizing procedures, protocols related to 

physical distancing, and usage of PPE 

https://www.warwickhotels.com/hotel-

westminster/statement-whr-covid19 

 

https://www.warwickhotels.com/hotel-

westminster/statement-whr-covid19 

Wyndham Hotels Group 

 

AmericInn, Baymont, Days 

Inn, Dazzler, Dolce Hotels 

and Resorts, Esplendor, 

Hawthorn Suites, Howard 

Johnson's, La Quinta, 

Microtel, Ramada, Super 8, 

Trademark Collection, 

Travelodge, TRYP, Wingate 

by Wyndham, Wyndham, 

Wyndham Garden Hotels, 

Wyndham Grand 

5/4/2020 

 

4/14/2020 

Count on Us Initiative: 

 

Providing all hotels with guidelines and information 

 

Implementing more frequent cleaning and disinfecting of high-touch areas 

 

Partnering with third parties, such as hygiene technology company Ecolab, to 

access cleaning and disinfecting supplies 

 

Implementing enhanced social distancing measures in public spaces 

 

Offering disinfectant wipes and hand sanitizer and changing in certain services and 

amenities per individual hotel 

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/about-us/faq-

covid-19 

 

https://www.hoteliermagazine.com/wyndham-

launches-count-on-us-initiative/ 

 

https://www.hospitalitynet.org/news/4098122.html 
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Wynn Resorts 

 

Encore, Wynn 

4/21/2020 Using thermal cameras 

 

Practicing physical distancing 

 

Providing hand sanitizer stations 

 

Providing COVID-19 training for employees 

 

Monitoring COVID-19 data daily 

 

Limiting elevators to four guests 

 

Using signage 

 

Increasing cleaning/sanitizing efforts 

https://www.meetingstoday.com/newsevents/indus

trynews/industrynewsdetails/articleid/34302/title/l

as-vegas-reopen-plan 

 

https://www.visitwynn.com/documents/Wynn-

Health-Plan.pdf 

a Brands are provided for hotel groups as space allows. 
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 COVID-19 TRAVEL VENDOR HEALTH & SAFETY GUIDE Updated 6/2/2020 

 

TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION (TSA) 

Date Measures Link 

6/1/2020 

 

5/21/2020 

Wash hands before and after the screening process. 

 

Be prepared to be redirected to other security screening checkpoints at the airport. 

 

Travelers keep possession of their boarding passes, place them on the boarding pass reader; after 

scanning, hold the pass toward the TSA agent for visual screening. 

 

Separate carry-on food for x-ray screening by placing it in a clear plastic bag and putting the bag in a bin 

(not necessary for TSA Precheck members). 

 

Ensure there are no prohibited items in quantities over 3.4 ounces in carry-on bags; however, up to 12 

ounces of hand sanitizer is allowed. 

 

Allow for social distancing, including at security checkpoints. 

 

Wear a facial covering to security checkpoints but be prepared to adjust it during screening. 

 

Place belts and pocket items (wallets, etc.) in carry-on bags instead of bins. 

 

Arrive early for flights; as COVID-19 has affected staffing and operations, more time is necessary to process 

passengers. 

https://www.tsa.gov/coronavirus 

 

https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2020/05/

21/tsa-prepared-summer-travelers-updated-

security-procedures 

 

https://www.travelweekly.com/Travel-

News/Government/TSA-implementing-virus-

procedures 

 


